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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE
AGENDA

Meeting Notice:

23 March 1981,

126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 p.m.

Order of Business:
I.
II.
III.

IV.

Calling of the Meeting to Order
Informal Proposals and Statements
Approval of the Minutes for the meeting of 9 March 1981
(Vol. XVII, No. 10)
New ,Business:

•

Report of Library Policy Committee-....:
Dr. William Woods, Chair
Report on proposed calendar for 1981-82
academic year--Dr. Donald Foster, Chair
Academic Standards & Practices Committee
(Attachment A)
Report of University Relations Committee-Dr. Robert Hobson, Chair
Report on legislative activities-Mr. Fred Sudermann, Director of Governmental
Relations

V.

•

Adjournment

I

ATTACHMENT
A
•
I
To Agenda 3/23/81

I

Wichita State University

•

JJo c u men...T :L7

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

To Ro er Kasten

Dote

Feb.

23, 1981

FromDavid E. Soles
Subject

Proposed calendar for 1981-1982 academic year

The following proposed schedule would permit the implemeritation of a one day
study period with the mi~imum amount of dispruption of holidays, final exams,
and graduation. The stucf-j day for the spring semester has been obtained by
eliminating the Easter Monday holiday.

FALL SEMESTER:

•

Registration
Classes Begin
Labor Day Holiday
Thanks giving Holiday
Classes End
Study Day
Final Examinations

SPRING SEMESTER:
Registration
Classes Begin
Spring Break
Classes End
Study Day
Final Examinations
Senior Grades Due
Commencement

•

August · 17-22
August 24
September 5-7
November 25-28
December 10
December 11
December 12-18

January 11-16
January 18
March 14-20
May 4
May 5
May 6-12
May 12 (by Noon)
May 16

\,
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UNIVERSITY SENATE
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the meeting of 23 March 1981

(Vol. XVII, No. 11).

Members Present: Aagaard, Adkins, Allegrucci, Bahr, Bennett, Benningfield,
Breazeale, Brewer, Chaffee, Childs, Cook, Cornelius, Dickenson, Dreifort,
Duell, Greenberg, Kasten, Kehoe, Kukral, Malzahn, McKinney, Menhusen,
Millett, Mohr, Myers, Nelson, Perel, Rodgers, Schrag, Sharp, Sheffield,
Soles, Stevens, Terrell, Thomann, Tilford, Welsbacher, Zablotney, Zandler.
Members Absent: Ahlbe rg, Alley, Atkeson, Farnsworth, Felkner, Graham, Hart,
Hickerson, Isakson, May, Olivero, Paolillo, Pfannes tiel, Rhatigan, Scriven,
Tejeda, Dalrymple.
Guests: Robert Hobson, Jim Cross, S. Eslick.
I. CALL
TO ORDER

President Kasten called the meeting to order at 3:37 p.m.

II.

INFORMAL
PROPOSALS
AND

STATEMENTS

Senator Mohr suggested that the Senate consider passing a resolution
commending the WSU basketball team and coaches for their performance throughout the regular season and in the NCAA tournament--especially for their
victory over the University of Kansas.

III.

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

The minutes of the 9 March 1981 meeting of the Senate (Vol. XVII, No. 10)
were approved as distributed.

BUSINESS

President Kasten announced that the Library Policy Committee was unable to
pre sent its report as scheduled. That report will be presented at a later
meeting.

•

PROPOSED
CALENDAR

President Kasten introduced Dr. Donald Foster, Chairman of the Academic
Standards and Practices Committee, who reported on the proposed calendar for
1981-82 (Attachment A to Agendn 3/23/81). Dr. Foster reminded the Senate that
the SGA resolution on the <'.1 I endar had suggested the ne.ed for a study day before finals. The ASPC had approved this concept in principle; the calendar in
Attachment A seeks to realize it in practice. Full semester presents no probl ems. In spring, however, the need to have fim-11 grades computed in time for
commencement causes diffic11lties. The ASPC resolved the issue by sacrificing
the Monday holiday after Easter in 1982. Classes would be held on that Monday,
and the resulting "extra" day will become the "study day" before spring
semester finals.
Senator Terrell asked for an explanation of the purpose of such a "study day."
Dr. Foster responded that it represents a "dead day" between the last day of
classes and the first day of finals. Presumably, the students would utilize
such a day to study for finals. Dr. Foster also explained that the committee
had discussed penalties for any faculty members who would give their final on
the study day, but decided to leave that problem to the deans of the various
colleges.
For the Academic Standards and Practices Committe e; Dr. Foster moved that the
Senate accept the report.
Senator Dreifort noted that the Senate cannot establish the calendar. What
will happen now? Will this just be a recommendation .to the Registrar?
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Certainly, if the Senate approves this cal e ndar, it will be carried to the
Registrar, Mr. Wynne.
President Kasten indicated that if approved, the recommendation will be forwarded to the central administration. Earlier in the year the central
administration indicated no opposition to a proposal of this type.
Vice President Breazeale reminded the Senate that the Board of Re gents recommends and adopts a common calendar among the regents schools. The common
features of that calendar, however, are confined to the broad outlines (e. g .,
beginning and end of the semester, semester breaks, etc.) rather than specific
details. Nevertheless, the administration would want our calendar to conform
to the regents calendar.
Senator Duell asked how the committee came up with an extra day during fall
semester.
Dr. Foster responded that they had simply delayed the start of final exams by
one day.
Senator Greenberg wondered if this proposed calendar did indeed conform to
the regents calendar.
Dr. Foster responded affirmatively--at least in terms of the calendar's
beginning and ending dates.
Senator Brewer inquired about "Hippodrome."
Dr. Foster answered that "Hippodrome" is never on the official university
calendar anyway, so it . would be unaffected by the ASPC's proposed calendar.

•

Senator Menhusen wondered whether other regents schools provide for study
days and how they adjust their schedules.
Dr. Foster indicated that the ASPC had studied the calendars of the other
r e gents institutions. Some do provide for study days. KU does it by moving
their commencement back.
The committee had considered other alternatives, but none seemed particularly
felicitous. One option is to have uncertified candidates walk through the
oomill.encement ceremony and then inform them a week later as to whether or not
they had really graduated. Another is to move commencement back, which either
forces ~tudents (and parents) to wait around for several extra days or encourages them to miss the ceremony altogether. Thus, the ASPC thought that
sacrificing the Monday following Easter was the most attractive option.
Senator Thomann noted that a new final exam schedule had been proposed last
fall. He asked if the ASPC had evaluated the results of those changes iti
the exam schedule.
Dr. Foster responded negatively--the committe~ had not understood that to be
their charge.
Senator Thomann commented that an additional issue in the SGA res o lution
concerned prohibiting any exams during the last week of c lasses. Had the

·•
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cnmmittee given further cons ·idPratio11 to this .issue•?
Dr. Foster responded that th~ ASPC h~s virtually dropped this question. The
committee is almost evenly divided on the issue and appears incapable of
resolving the problem.
Senator Greenberg expressed concern over the fact that Attachment A seems t o
represent a commitment to a specific calendar rathe r than to a policy. Will
the connnittee have to draft a new calend ar every year?
President Kasten explained that the Senate's charge to the ASPC
a workable calendar for 1981-82 as a means of demonstrating the
the concept of study days before finals. It has done precisely
would hope that whoever is in charge of drawing up the calendar
ently incorporate this change in the future.

was to devise
fe a sibility of
that. One
would consist-

Senator Greenberg remained unconvinc e d that "whoever draws up the calendar"
would, in fact, incorporate that change.
President Kasten asked Dr. Breazeale to elucidate th e process of preparing
the ca lendar.

•

Vice President Breazeale explained that the Registrar prepares proposed
calendars for several years into the future. These are reviewed and approved
by the Council of Deans. They are then reviewed, successively, by the Council
of Chief Academic Officers, the Council o f Unjversity Presidents, and the
Academic Committee of the Board of Regents, where they are finally approved
in broad outline as discussed previously. There is already a published 1981-82
calendar, and this ASPC proposal must--and appears to-,.-conform to that.
Dr. Foster commented that Mr. Wynne has prepared proposed calendars for
1982-83 and '83-'84 which incorporat e the stuciy day, and, presumably, such a
d;1y should be reflected in those calendars when finalized.
However, the
ASPC' s ,'.barge was to prepare a calendar onl y J or 1981-82.
Sehato1 Terrell noted that classes which met Wed nesday night would be taking
their I inals · the s;1me day that grades are du_e .
Dr. Foster acknowledged the problem but s t ated that the situation also exists
wi th the current calendar.
Senator Terrell suggested that such a situation was absurd under any calendar,
present or future.

•

Dr. Foster responded that the only way out of that dilemma is to move commencement back. Senior grades must be checked, and records clerks must have adequate
time in which to do that. Another possibility is to make special arrangements
for seniors (i.e., excuse them from final exams or require that their exams be
administered early, etc.), bu t the ASPC does not favor either of these options .
Senator Dreifort challenged the sacrosanctity of a 16 May commencement. Why
not move it back? Should the Registrar dictate what kind of exams faculty give.
Allowing so little time betwe en the end of fin al s and the deadline for grades
virtually precludes utilizing essay exams. Do the regents impose the commencement day on us?
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day for commencement.

•

Dr. FostC'r stated that the timing of comml' ll<'Cmcnt r1•pr Psented a n.•,11 11 <" :l n of
worms" for the committee. Much Jiscussion was dcvoLed t o the rroblem, but no
decisions were reached.
Senator Dreifort inquired about the r a tionale f or the compr e ssed time fr ame
between finals and commencement.
Dr. Foster responded that our commencement has always been on Sunday.
Senator Dreifort suggested that it could still be on Sunday, but one week later.
Dr. Foster noted that stude nts want to leave for summer jobs, vacations, etc.,
and forcing them to stay an extra week seems inappropriate.
Senator McKinney asked about commenc ement schedules at other regents institutions.
Dr. Foster noted that some have commencement after ours.
Senator Mohr wanted to know if those commencements were held on Sunday or on
weekdays.
MOTION

Senator Millett moved the previous question.

VOTE

The motion to cut off debate carried.

VOTE

The motion to accept the report of the ASPC ca rried.

UNIVERSITY
RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

•

Dr. Robert Hobson, Chairman of the University Relations Commi ttee, explained
that this committee was created slightly over a year ago after the University
decided to run a modest advertising campaign to stimulate enrollment. The
resulting discussions of strategies, institutional strengths, weaknesses, etc.,
led to the formation of the present committee. Its purpose is to gather facts
and generate ideas regarding how the University should present itself to the
community. How can university/community communication be improved? How do we
most effectively "position" ourselves in the educational marketplace?
Some time ago Dr. Fred Kraft surveyed community attitudes about WSU. He discovered that while WSU has a good image in the community, very few respondents
were able to say why WSU was a good school. This lack of specificity of image
suggests a certain vulnerability in the educational marketplac e , yet it also
g ives us more freedom to determine the "position" we want to assume.
The committee has isolated several key components in that position. First, we
should be seen as the urban institution in Kansas--and one of the few in midAmerica. We are located in a business/industrial center where there ar e j obs,
where students can have "real" li f e experiences. Second, we should be recognized as an excellent a cademic institution with quality faculty in all of our
colleges. Third, our student body is unique in its diversity of ages, races,
and cultures, which suggests the best kind of preparation for the "real" world.
We would like, also, to be perceived as a truly regional institution, although

•
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-5our name may prove a hindrance in this effort--"Wichita" stands out more than
"state" in our name. We must position ourselves around this particular impediment. Finally, we need to emphasize the trem e ndous cultural contribution that
we make to our community.
If these

the positive aspects of WSU, how do we communicate them effpctivc'ly
LP the community.
First, we must not send out mixc•d signals. We must look Lik('
;1 unified t111iversity, not a foctious assembL1ge of colleges or individuals. We
should, for example, have one university symhol that appears on all off-campus
communication. We need to cultivate--and are cultivating-- relations with the
local news media. They must see us as an important resource for facts and
opinions on issues and events which affect their audiences. We should even
esta blish liaison with regional and national programming like "PM Magazine" or
"Good Morning America." Third, we need to contribute to a national effort of
ad vertising for higher education. Dr. Hobson read portions of a letter whi ch
he recently s e nt to Dr. Allan Ostar, President of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, in which he encouraged the formation of an
AASCU Advertising Task Force. Such a task force would seek ways to influence
constituent support for higher education on a national scale. Finally, WSU
needs to expand media coverage of WSU people and programs. The deans are now
being asked to identify outstanding programs, and the University Relations
Committee plans to draw up an eighteen-month cal endar which will alert the
media to thos e programs.

•

,H('

'I'll,· implt'llll'llt :1t· iun of the abovl' p l:111s hils ;1Ji·L,,1<Jy h£'g11n.
Th l~ onv-and-a-halfmint1t e spots dt1ring; thP ilway baskc1ball gamc•s n•presf'nted a first effort in thi s

reg,ird. Dr. Hobson expressed his .1ppreciatin11 to J{uss Adkins, Associate Dea n
for Media Resources, and his staff for the e xcellent quality of those spots.
Chnrles Pearsnn, Chairman of the Dt•partment (If Journalism, is utilizing ·stud ents
to c ultivat e c onta c ts with the smaller newsp.i pers in the area .
The problems ,)f personnel and fina1 we s are omnipre sent in this ·effort as in all
others. Ther ~fore, all of us need to be communicators, and all of us are.
Whether positi.ve or negative, each of us communicates something about WSU in
everything we do outside the university. Dr. Hobson c losed by asking the
Senators to make every effort to ensure that such communication is positive
rather than negative.
Sena tor Mohr asked about the committee's relations with the Office of Information
and Public Events.
Dr. Hobson replied that his committee has no bud ge t and no staff. Members of
the c ommittee meet periodi cally with Mr. Schaibl e, Director of the Office of
Information and Public Events, in ;in effort to generate ideas. Many of those
ideas, however, will require additional staff and funding if Mr. Schaible's
office is charged with carrying them oyt.
Senator Mohr then asked if this mums Mr. Schaible's office will be expected
to implement the plans of the Univ t·rsity Relations Committee.

•

Dr. Hobson responded that this should be the case .
Senator Thomann wonder~d about determining our proper position.
the right position for WSU?

How do we find
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--determine that position and advertiSl' it with :lllthcnlicity, intt'grity, and
dignity.

•

Senator Thomann asked if the committee has determined that position.
Dr. Hobson responded affirmatively. The urban university, an excellent faculty,
a good cultural environment, job opportunities--all of these make up our position.
The committee's current problem involves trying to distill all this into one
phrase.
Senator Cornelius expressed concern about what he perceived to be the committee's
lack of concern about education a nd furthering knowledge. Building an image,
after all, does not provide education. Why pour resources into image building
instead of quality instruction?
Dr . Hobson stated that image building can happen without a large expenditure
of funds . One can simply get the exposure through established media channels.
Senator Millett noted that the committee is concerned with various audiences,
including (presumably) the Kans as legislature. Doe s Mr. Sudermann, our Director
of Governmental Relations, receive suggestions from the committee?
Dr. Hobson stated that Mr. Sudermann is on th e committee, but he added that the
committee has not met recently.
Senator Millett acknowledged the complexity of the problem with which the
committee must deal. She asked, however, whether or not the university has a
conce rted, coordinated pro gram for university relations. How do the various
"communicating organizations" on campus get together--or do they?

•

Dr. Hobson suggested that Dr. Ahlberg represents one of the common denominators
in this communications effort. He started the committee and continues to meet
with it.
Se nator Cornelius repeate d his concern about pouring money into image building
rather than education .
Dr. Hobson replied that all sections of the University need to find ways to
function more efficiently , to get the most product out of the least investment.
Senator McKinney stated his support of t he committee 's goals . The SGA also
tries to cultivat e relations with the media. In lobbying for educational issue s
in the legislature , he has notice d that ma ny legislators simply do not know
what faculty members do. Faculty need to make their voices heard if the legislative climate for higher education i s to be improved.
Senator Dreifort expressed some sympathy for Senator Cornelius' concern . "Form
over substance" h as characterized too many of our programs in the past . Also ,
Senator Dreifort not e d that the Kel lo gg Project some years ago conducte d an
ex t ensive communications audit at WSU. Is this the same exer c ise? The Ke llogg
•
exerc ise produced lots of information, some of it good, but in the f inal analys is
it was mostly an exercise . Finally, Senator Dreifort asked Dr. Hobson if he was not
suggesting that Mr. Schaible's off ice is £ailing to perform its re s ponsibilities.

:1
:1
:1
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-7Dr. Hobson responded that he had not said that, nor was it his intention to say
that.
Senator Dreifort continued, suggesting that if our communication to the outside
world is inadequate, and if the Office of Information and Public Events is in
charge of that communication, the conclusion is inescapable.
Dr. Hobson replied that that office has a very diffi c ult job to do.
Senator Dreifort suggested that perhaps that office needs additional fundin g
and staffing.
Dr. Hobson agreed. He then returned to Senator Cornelius'comrnents above. Dr.
Hobso~ expressed his deep conviction that WSU is an excellent educational
institution. His committee's job is to see that others come to realize that
fact as well.
Senator Dreifort wondered if there was an inherent contradiction in trying to
be both an "urban institution" and a "regional institution."
Dr. Hobson responded negatively . He did allow however, that the ad jec tive
"urban" has ne gative as well as positive connotations. We need to compensate
for a ny negative connotations the term carries.

•
GOVERNMENTAL
RELATTONS

Senator McKinney asserted that we too often feel the media should come to us .
We need, however, to go to them.
Se na tor Welsb;1cher concluded the discussion by commending th e spots durin g the
t e levised bal l games . They did an excellent job of pinpointing our areas of
s tr e ngth and vommunicating them to a wide audience.

Mr. Fred Sudermann, Director of Governmental Relations, reported on current
a c t i vities in the Kansas legislature. He stated that the legislature is now
in its e leven t h week. It plans to adjourn on 10 April, then to r e turn f or a
bri ef s ession to deal with governor's ve to e s, unresolved issue s, e t c .
WSU's e fforts to influence legislation began long before 12 January and i nvolve d
President Ahlberg, Vice President Breazeale, Vic e President Lowe, Mr. Sudermann,
s tud e nts, alumni, regents, and others--even representatives of the other re gent s
i nstitutions, because the issues this year are truly higher education issue s.
The onl y spe cia l program being funded (so far) is WSU's nursing progr am. Exc ep t
f or tha t, we are all in the same boat, and the outlook i s f airly gr im .
Governor Ca rlin s ubmitte d a bala n ced bud ge t to the l egi sla tur e whic h ha d c u t
the regents requested 10/2% salary and 9% OOE to 8% and 6%--but, the budget wa s
ba l a nc ed. He warned that any new programs would have to come from a s e ve rance
t ax (he warned that he would v e to any other tax increase).

•

The Repub l i can leadership of the Senate , howeve~, dec i d ed to outdo the Governor.
They c hose to c ut the budge t eve n more , and s i nce the ir top prior ities were
highwa y s a nd s c hool aid, highe r e ducation wa s l eft out i n t he cold . I n fact ,
they cut the regents' budget by $4.5 million and increased student fee s by
$5 million, which adds up to ove r $9 million worth of c~ts in the highe r educa tion budget. These provision s are embodied in Senate bill 166, whi ch will
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come up for a vote very shortly. A floor amendment to restore the faculty
salary increase from 7% to 8% is being proposed, hut it will amost certainly
fail. By the end of the week, th e bill will likely pass the Senate and be
sent to the House . (Note: Mr. Sudermann indicated th a t Sen~tor Hess ha s
expressed surprise that so few objections were raised to the Senate's cuts.)

•

Higher education's chances in the House will likely be no more sanguine. The
House, too, seems to be in a budget-cutting mood. They have already cut some
$4 million out of the SRS budget. Thus, Kansas higher education in 1981 is
caught in a squeeze. There is immense political pressure for no new taxes and
more budget cuts. There is no overt animosity toward higher education; there
is just no money given that squeeze . The Governor has proposed one way out
(i.e., the severance tax) but its chances of passage aren't very hopeful
either. Unless someone is willing to take some political heat for higher
education, it will be a grim year.
Mr. Sudermann concluded by stating that we canno t leave the job of selling
higher education to him or Mr. Schaible or anyone. All of us must sell it,
to constituents as well as legislators.
Senator Duell asked why there have been so few objections raised to these c uts.
Why are we not told regularly when and to whom to object?
Mr. Sudermann commented that some objections have been raised. The press
reports quite faithfully the actions of the legislature. People are always
free to write legislators. The Alumni Association and SGA do their part.
What should we ask people to do? Mr. Sud ermann indicated his frustration in
his inability to get information bac k to the faculty.

•

Senator Duell suggested the WSU News as a possible forum for information and
suggestions to faculty.
Mr. Sudermann noted that some legislative news is carried in that publication.
Senator Duell recommended that f aculty be told when to write and to whom to
write.
Mr. Sudermann expressed uncertai nty as to what to writ e . Does one write about
faculty salaries or the severance tax? Perhaps one should write about both.
Senator McKinney su~gested that senators call the SGA for information on
legislative activities.
Senator Millett expressed concern about the fact that we have had a Dir ecto r
of Gov ernmental Relations for several years , and now we are beginning to fi nd
ways to communicate with faculty. We have. Fred Sud ermann, Max Schaible, and
Bob Hobson, and no one seems really to be communicating with faculty.
Mr. Suderm.a nn replied that Se nator Millett' s observations seemed accurat e .
Senator Mille tt responded that it was not coincidental that Mr. Sud e rmann and
Dr. Hobson had both been invited to address the Senate on the same day.
Mr. Sudermann commented that much of his work is informal and the timing is
difficult to anticipate. If the Senate requests information, he will see that

•
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-9it i s provided. We have been represent e d in ev e ry pertinent sub c ommi.ttee a nd
bud get hearing. There is some talk of informal coffees, etc., to enl a rge this
communication network.
Senator Mill e tt asked how this informal nl' twork c nn be e nlarged.
Mr. Sud e rmann a cknowledged that recounting his performance hardly a nswe rs th e
qu l' sti on. He si.mply wanted to make certain tha t faculty realized that they had
bee n r e presented every step of th e way.
Se nator Aagaa rd asserted that more and more faculty members are feelin g sympathy
wi t h th e unsuccessful resolution Senator Cornelius proposed at the last mee ting
o f the Senate. There is lots of ill feeling among the faculty regardin g salaries
--mo r e t ha n the administration suspects. It is festering. It has not yet "hit
th e fan," but it is coming.
Se nator Terrell a sked about expected revenues from the severance tax.
Mr. Sud e rmann replied that there is a good deal of debate on that very issue.
Se na tor Te rrell wondered if any other r eve nue measures we re being consider e d.

•
ADJ OURNMENT

Mr. Sud l' rmann responded n e ga tiv e ly. It a ppears now tha t no new t ax measur e s
wil 1 be passed by the legislature. Our "b e st" hope is that the legislatur e
will cu t so much that they will have to put some back to avoid a huge budget
surplus. Th e n we will recomme nd that it go into fa c ulty salaries. That is
sti l l the Unive rsity's and the regents' t o p priority.
Senato r McKinney suggested that the Senate should perha ps receive regul a r,
legislat ive reports at every meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 4:57 p.m.

Dal e Schrag, Senate Secretary
Lucille Brodie, Recording Secretary
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